JULY PRAYER GUIDE

01

Wednesday | Missionary Kids

02

Thursday | Asia

03

Friday | Ethiopia

Pray for our missionary kids, who are also Third Culture Kids
(TCKs). They often struggle with questions like, “Who am I?”
and “Where do I belong?” Pray they will find their identity
in Christ and also find a healthy community where they can
thrive. Birthday: Wendy Lorenz (Costa Rica)

Pray that during the coming months FM leaders and
missionaries in Asia will be granted unusual favor and
opportunity to share the love of Jesus.

Ask God to supply a durable and reliable vehicle for
Superintendent Mekebib Desta to assist him in visiting
remote village churches.

04

Saturday | Peru

David and Yeya Lopez started a church in their living room
two years ago. In January 2020, this group of 80 was
recognized as an official church. The Lopezes have also
helped plant several other groups in Lima. Pray for their
continued efforts in church planting and discipleship.

05

Sunday | Spain

Pray the Lord will open new and creative opportunities
for Susy Fajardo as everyone in Spain adjusts to a “new
normal.” Pray her eyes will be open and she will have unique
sensibilities to what the Spirit reveals.
Birthday: Susy Fajardo

06

Monday | Jordan

Pray for people of the majority religious background, having
experienced the compassion of Christians, to be open to
the saving power of the gospel.

07

Tusday | FMWM

Ask the Lord to give Jan Coates clarity as she communicates
information and prayer requests to help guide individuals
and churches in their prayer support for our missionaries
and the global FMC. Birthday: Jan Coates (FMWM
Communications Content Coordinator)

08

Wednesday | Creative Access-C

09

Thursday | Spain

Ask the Lord to encourage, strengthen, protect and give
wisdom to missionaries working in some of the world’s most
challenging and potentially dangerous areas.
Birthday: Adam

Pray the Lord will give wisdom to José Hernández as he
navigates the difficult times due to the economic realities
in Spain because of the coronavirus. Pray Jose will be a
blessing to national leaders and churches, as well as to all
who look to him for wisdom in the recovery process.
Birthday: José Hernández

10

Friday | SEED

11

Saturday | Greece

12

Sunday | Liberia

13

Monday | Southeast Asia

14

Tuesday | Ukraine

Located in Kibera, the largest slum in Africa, the Faraja
Widows project empowers widows affected by HIV/AIDS.
Pray for this group that receives its primary source of income
from the sale of bags and African jewelry made out of
domestic animal bones.

Summer Miller is serving a one-year VISA assignment in
Greece where she is partnering with missionaries Michael
and Maria Long. Pray for peace and confidence as she works
with children, youth and refugees in Thessaloniki.
Birthdays: Summer Miller; Lena (Creative Access-C)

Earlier this year, Liberia became a provisional annual
conference. Pray for the continued formation of a robust
and healthy church in Liberia.

Pray for the Clemente family’s adjustments to life in the
United States as they return for a time of Partnership
Building. Also, pray for Carmen as she begins her first year
at Asbury College in fall 2020. Birthday: David Clemente

Pray for Misha and Lena Petrochenko, our country leaders.
Misha’s mother passed away in April. Ask God to continue
to comfort them in their grief and to give them strength to
carry out ministry in a challenging situation.

15

Wednesday | Brazil

The Nikkei Conference (Japanese) in Brazil recently became
a provisional general conference. Pray for their continued
creative ministry efforts to both Japanese and Brazilian
communities.

16

Thursday | Middle East

Continue to pray for thousands of people, especially
women, who are suffering from long-term psychological
trauma because of horrible things they have witnessed or
experienced. Praise the Lord for those experiencing healing
and peace and finding they can talk to Jesus. Pray many
more will meet Jesus and find healing and transformation.

17

Friday | Guinea Bissau

There is one established church and three other fellowships
in Guinea Bissau. Pray for these groups and particularly for
discipleship among the young people.

18

Saturday | Japan

Missionary Minori Hall has been teaching at Christian
Academy in Japan. Pray for her rest, rejuvenation and
preparation for her second year of teaching.
Birthday: Minori Hall

19

Sunday | Hungary

Pray for the Holy Spirit to guide as the leadership team in
Hungary seeks relevant ways to follow up and engage with
individuals who have been involved in various outreach
ministries, Bible studies and prayer groups.

20

Monday | Dominican Republic

21

Tuesday | Zimbabwe

Pray for many students’ lives to be changed through their
experiences at FM-sponsored elementary and secondary
schools.

Pray for the FMC in Zimbabwe and the provision of resources
and staff for their educational and medical institutions.

22

Wednesday | Philippines

Missionaries Matt and Christin Sauder began online campus
ministry during the pandemic because students were no
longer on campus. Praise the Lord more students are
connecting and the ministry is starting to grow. Pray these
students will grow in Jesus. Birthday: Matt Sauder

23

Thursday | Set Free

Pray for the Set Free Movement team in Creative Access
Country-I. This country has the highest prevalence of slavery
in the world, with an estimated 18 million people forced into
bonded labor, prostitution, child trafficking or other forms of
exploitation.

24 Friday | Nicaragua
Pray for the socio-political situation in Nicaragua, for job
sources for the population at large, and encouragement and
provisions for brothers and sisters in our churches.

25

Saturday | Bulgaria

Joy expects to begin her two-year VISA assignment in
September 2020. She will assist in coordinating logistics and
helping network with other missionaries, non-governmental
organizations, and businesses throughout Bulgaria and
Europe. Pray for her preparations for departure and
transitions on the field. Birthday: Joy

26 Sunday | Middle East

Using Colossians 2:2-3, pray for the encouragement of all
our leaders in the Middle East. Pray they may be encouraged
in heart and united in love so they may have the full riches
of complete understanding, in order that they may know the
mystery of God, namely, Christ, in Whom are hidden all the
treasures of wisdom and knowledge.

27 Monday | Cameroon

In 2016 one of our leaders left Douala for Bamenda “to learn
how to repair cars.” By 2017 he had begun evangelizing and
started a small group. With local offerings, they were able to
rent a small property in 2018. Pray for the continued growth
of this fellowship and the 16 leaders there who gathered for
several full days of training earlier this year.

28 Tuesday | Philippines

As an English teacher at Asia Pacific Nazarene Theological
Seminary (APNTS), Marie Osborne works with students of
various nationalities who need to improve their English
skills. Pray she will be effective in her teaching and be an
encourager and mentor to them as they adjust to life and
challenging studies far from their home churches and
families. Birthday: Marie Osborne

29 Wednesday | Colombia

In one impoverished section of Bogota, several houses of
peace (church plants) are meeting each week. One group
is composed of 45 children. Pray for the Lord to strengthen
each of these gatherings. Pray each individual will grow in
their faith and invite others in their sphere of influence.

30

Thursday | Israel

31

Friday | Togo

Praise God for church planters serving more than 36 house
churches and 1,000 people. Pray for the continued expansion
of church planting efforts here.

Several church plants have begun in the central region of
Togo among Muslims. Pray many Muslims in this region will
come to know and love Jesus.

